BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES: Assessment of caffeine intake as part of the risk assessment of caffeine in adolescents and young adults aged 14-39 years from foods, beverages and drugs, and to identify the main contributors to caffeine intake. SUBJECTS/METHODS: Assessment of caffeine intake by a validated semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire including all caffeine-containing foods and beverages based on laboratory analysis of caffeine content and caffeine-containing drugs in a cross-sectional study design in a sample of 700 subjects (353 men and 347 women) designed to be representative for the Austrian population in respect to an age of 14-39 years and sex. RESULTS: The caffeine intake of the total sample on average was 357 ± 400 mg per day (5.3 ± 6.0 mg/kg body weight (bw) per day) with a median intake of 259 mg per day (3.7 mg/kg bw per day) and intakes at the 95th percentile of 957 mg per day (14.5 mg/kg bw per day). Major contributors to caffeine intake were coffee (60.8%), energy drinks (11.9%) and colas (9.5%). Caffeine intake based on kilogram bw was significantly higher for subjects aged 26-39 years compared with subjects aged 14-17 years and 18-25 years (P = 0.012). CONCLUSIONS: The highest potential for the reduction in caffeine intake is by reducing coffee consumption; the elimination of any other caffeine source would not result in substantial decreases in caffeine intake.
INTRODUCTION
Caffeine is probably the most frequently consumed alkaloid owing to its property as a compound with stimulating effects on different systems in humans. Caffeine (1,3,7-trimethyl-xanthine) can be consumed in combination with other methyl-xanthines such as theobromine (3,7-dimethyl-xanthine) and theophylline (1,3-dimethyl-xanthine) from natural sources such as coffee (Coffea ssp.), tea (Camellia sinensis ssp.), cocoa (Theobroma cacao), mate (Ilex paraguariensis), kola nut (Cola acuminate) and foods produced from these sources, and also from medication. Caffeine has been associated with adverse health effects such as impaired fetal growth 1 or hypertension, 2 however, the weight of evidence does not support a positive relationship between caffeine consumption and adverse reproductive or perinatal outcomes, 3 and epidemiological studies investigating associations between caffeine and blood pressure have yielded conflicting results. 4 On the other hand, the European Food Safety Authority approved health claims for caffeine relating to increased endurance performance, endurance capacity and reduction in the related perceived exertion/effort during exercise, where caffeine should be consumed at doses of 3-4 mg/kg body weight (bw) 1 h before exercise in order to obtain the claimed effects. 5 In March 2010, Health Canada updated its intake recommendations for caffeine. 6 On the basis of a detailed scientific review, 4 Health Canada concluded that for the general population of healthy adults a daily caffeine intake of up to 400 mg is safe. Pregnant or breastfeeding women and women who are planning to become pregnant, however, are advised to limit their caffeine intake to no more than 300 mg caffeine per day. The same limit for pregnant women was set by the Scientific Committee on Foods in 1999 and endorsed in 2003. 7 Although moderate caffeine consumption at these levels is considered as safe, heavy consumers may have intakes exceeding these levels. Therefore, assessment of caffeine intakes is important for science-based risk management decisions on the safety of caffeine from all sources and risk communication to consumers. In the majority of available studies, caffeine intake from selected food sources has been estimated using different methodologies of intake assessment, but rarely providing information about representative caffeine intake of the average population. [8] [9] [10] [11] In addition, the contribution of individual food categories to total caffeine intake is not always reported. However, this information is required for regulatory purposes related to caffeine in the various food categories. For example, coffee and other caffeine-containing beverages, including so-called´energy drinks´, may require specific attention as these products may be consumed in larger quantities and by vulnerable groups of the population. Although energy drinks have been scrutinized as a source of caffeine, to date no data are available on the contribution of energy drinks to total caffeine intake in the normal, healthy population.
In view of the limited information on total caffeine intake and assuming that the adolescent and young adult population represents the group of highest´energy drink´consumers, the assessment of total caffeine intake from all sources in the adolescent and young adult population at an age of 14-39 years, and the contribution of the different caffeine sources to the total intake was the aim of the present study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
A total of 700 subjects (353 men and 347 women) aged 14-39 years were selected by a professional market research company (Karmasin Motivforschung, Vienna, Austria). Study participants are part of a permanent panel of the market research company and have signed a written informed consent. No ethics approval was therefore required to carry out the survey.
The sample was designed to be representative for the Austrian population with respect to age and sex by applying the weighting factor based on data from the general population.
Estimation of caffeine intake A food frequency questionnaire was developed for the purpose of caffeine intake estimation. This questionnaire was validated in a separate study and in a separate sample of 26 women and 25 men in an age range of 21-65 years. 12 In the validation study, caffeine intake was determined with a 3-day dietary record. In addition, saliva concentrations of caffeine from seven consecutive samples from each participant were used as a biomarker of caffeine intake. Caffeine intake estimated from the questionnaire showed excellent correlation with the caffeine intake derived from the dietary records (Pearson r = 0.667, Po0.05), indicating that the questionnaire is valid for the estimation of caffeine intake. The validity of the questionnaire was further supported by the determination of caffeine concentrations in saliva, which is considered to be an appropriate biomarker for caffeine intake. 13 Variability was addressed by the collection of seven consecutive saliva samples in intervals of 90 min after caffeine intake, and correlation of the questionnaire with the mean of caffeine concentration of the saliva samples collected. Again, a good correlation was observed between caffeine concentration in saliva and the questionnaire (Pearson r = 0.427, Po0.05). Overall, both methods of validation (caffeine concentration in saliva and 3-day dietary records) indicated that the developed questionnaire assesses caffeine intake with acceptable validity. 14 The initial version of the questionnaire and the validation procedures were based on the caffeine assessment tool used in the prospective observational study as reported by Boylan et al. 13 The final questionnaire was translated into German and adjusted to the situation on the Austrian market, that is, brands of caffeine-containing foods and beverages were included in the list of items in the questionnaire. After its validation as described above, the questionnaire was converted into the in-house system of the market research company, and the selected participants were asked to respond to the questionnaire covering a period of the past 12 months via personal interviews. The questionnaire not only included the frequency of consumption of foods and beverages that are sources of caffeine, but also the consumption of medicines such as analgesics that contain caffeine and may be consumed on a regular basis. To assess the use of drugs, study participants were provided with a list of caffeinecontaining drugs available on the Austrian market and asked to report their consumption frequency. Caffeine concentrations in drug preparations were taken from the list of medicines authorized on the Austrian market. 15 Consumption of caffeine-containing foods, beverages and medicines was calculated from the reported frequencies of consumption as indicated by the caffeine assessment tool using the frequency per day after conversion of frequencies reported per day, week, month and year. As consumption of most items were reported in a brand-specific manner, all data for the food categories were consolidated by summarizing the reported frequencies within a top-level category (for example, coffee, colatype soft drinks (colas), coffee-based foods and so on). Generally, serving sizes were used as indicated in the questionnaire (for example, 200 ml for coffee and 250 ml for tea), or otherwise taken from the reported portion sizes (for example, typical can/bottle size consumed). Consumption was then calculated by multiplying the reported frequencies with the reported serving size or the typical serving size, where no serving size was reported, and was expressed as the consumed amount of the food category in millilitre or gram per day. Caffeine intake resulting from these food categories was calculated by multiplying the consumption data with the average amount of caffeine determined from analytical data as listed in Table 1 12 in these foods for the food categories on the generic level (for example, coffee, tea, ice tea, ice coffee and coffee-based foods), by brandspecific analytical data (colas and energy drinks) and by the data listed as the authorized caffeine level (drugs). For those foods and beverages where both brand-specific analytical data and brand-specific data on consumption were available (colas, energy drinks and energy shots), caffeine intake was calculated using the corresponding data. For all other categories, the average of analytical data was used for the corresponding food category, for example, the average caffeine concentration of all analysed ice-tea samples was used for the calculation of caffeine intake from this food category.
The total caffeine consumption expressed as milligram per day was calculated by adding the caffeine intake from each reported food, beverage and drug for each individual study participant. As the questionnaire also collected information on individual bws (kg) and heights (cm), caffeine intake was also expressed as mg/kg bw per day. The corresponding body mass index (BMI) was also calculated based on the reported data on bw and body height (BMI = bw/(body height/100) 2 ) and grouped into BMI o18.5 kg/m 2 , 18. 
Statistical evaluation
Differences between groups were analysed using either two-sided t-tests for two independent factors (non-energy drink consumers vs energy drink consumers, men vs women) or by one-way analysis of variance for more than two independent factors (age categories and BMI classification) and considered to be statistically significant at P o0.05. Table 2 shows the distribution of subjects according to age and sex. The consumption of caffeine-containing foods and beverages and of caffeine-containing drugs as extracted from the information collected via the food frequency questionnaire is listed in Table 3 for all consumers of each food category. A total average caffeine intake of 357 mg per day was calculated with a considerable variation demonstrated by a high s.d. of 400 mg per day. The median caffeine intake in the total sample was 259 mg per day, and the caffeine intake at the 95th percentile was 957 mg per day. The intake of caffeine on bw basis for each subject in the sample was calculated to be 5.3 mg/kg bw per day on average, the median intake was 3.7 mg/kg bw per day and intake at the 95th percentile was 14.5 mg/kg bw per day. Figure 1 indicates that the main source of caffeine is coffee including instant coffee, café latte and cappuccino, contributing 61% to total caffeine intake. Energy drinks, as the second most important source, contribute 12% and colas contribute 10%. Energy shots only contribute 0.2%. All other caffeine sources combined contribute 18%.
RESULTS
Total caffeine intake
Coffee is consumed on a regular basis by most but not by all participants in the present study. A total of 520 (74%) individuals reported to consume some form of coffee (strong, medium, light, cappuccino, café latte and instant coffee). The same observations Caffeine intake in adolescents and young adults E Rudolph et al can be made for the other food categories, colas, for example, are consumed by 77% and 'energy drinks' by 62% regardless of specific brands. Virtually everyone in this sample of the population consumes caffeine from at least one source, although not every individual chooses the same source(s) of caffeine. In the case of energy shots, where consumption of only two products was reported, the number of cases reporting consumption of this category was 17; 10 cases reported consumption of brand 1 energy shot and 8 cases brand 2 energy shot, indicating that only one subject consumed both brands. Using the same approach for energy drinks, a total of only 17 subjects out of 432 reported consumption of at least two different products.
Caffeine intake from consumers of energy drinks compared with caffeine intake of non-consumers of energy drinks Table 4 indicates the differences between those individuals who consume energy drinks compared with all other consumers. The results show that individuals consuming energy drinks have a significantly higher total caffeine consumption compared with individuals reporting not to consume these kind of beverages (399.1 mg per day vs 290.2 mg per day). However, this difference in caffeine consumption is not solely driven by consumption of energy drinks, but also by ice coffee, ice tea and colas, as for all of these food categories a significant higher caffeine intake was noted for the energy drink consumers.
Caffeine intake by sex, age and BMI Table 5 shows the caffeine intake by sex, age and BMI from all food sources and the corresponding levels of significance. The intake data for both, total caffeine intake on daily basis and on a kg bw per day basis, show no statistically significant differences between male and female subjects. Differences were observed for the food categories such as ice tea (P = 0.010) and colas (0.041); both categories showed higher caffeine intake in male subjects, although these higher intakes did not result in higher total caffeine intake. In respect to age, significant differences were observed for caffeine intake resulting from coffee (P = 0.000), tea (P = 0.001), ice tea (P = 0.000), coffee-based beverages and cocoa (P = 0.000), chocolate (P = 0.008) and drugs (P = 0.024). Coffee and tea consumption resulted in lower caffeine intake for the age group 14-17 years compared with the other age groups, whereas coffee-based beverages, cocoa and chocolate as such resulted in higher caffeine intakes for this age group. Corresponding to the higher caffeine intake resulting from coffee and tea consumption, the total caffeine intake both on a daily and a kg bw per day basis were significantly higher for the age group of 26-39 years, as coffee is the main source of caffeine in general. Caffeine intake data by BMI grouped according to World Health Organization characterization (BMI o18.5, 18.5-24.99, 25-29.99, ⩾ 30) show significant differences in caffeine intake from coffee (P = 0.044), but again not for total caffeine intake on a daily basis and on a kg bw per day basis.
DISCUSSION
Main findings of our study were an average caffeine intake of 357 ± 400 mg per day with a median intake of 259 mg per day. Main contributors to this intake were coffee (61%), energy drinks (12%) and colas (10%). Although no differences in total caffeine intake were observed between male and female subjects and between different BMI groups, the age group of 26-39 years had significantly higher intakes than the younger subjects (P = 0.012).
Our data indicate an average caffeine intake of 5.3 mg/kg bw per day for healthy adolescents and adults aged 14-39 years. On the basis of data from the 1987-1988 USDA NFCS, Barone and Roberts 16 reported caffeine intakes of 3.7 mg/kg bw per day for coffee, 1.0 mg/kg bw per day for tea and 0.6 mg/kg bw per day for colas, and a combined intake of caffeine from these sources of 2.7 mg/kg bw per day. It has to be noted, however, that in these intake estimates no other sources of caffeine were included. Similar caffeine intakes in this paper were reported for the UK population (based on a food consumption diary over 7 consecutive days carried out in 1988) with an average intake of 3.98 mg/kg bw per day from the same sources (coffee, tea and colas) and an intake at the 90th percentile of 7.53 mg/kg bw per day. These results were in line with a retrospective study from the United Kingdom indicating mean caffeine intakes in 174 individuals of 5.1 mg/kg bw per day assuming an average bw of 70 kg. 17 In a further study on beverage caffeine intake in the United States using estimates of the Share of Intake Panel survey, 18 adolescents and adults of equal age as in our study had caffeine intakes of 65.9 ± 4.4 mg per day (mean ± s.e.m., 15-19 years), 105.5 ± 12.5 mg per day (20-24 years) and 123.1 ± 6.6 mg per day (25-34 years), where it has to be noted that these caffeine intakes resulted from intake of caffeinated beverages only.
To our knowledge, the most recent study on caffeine intake is the 2007 Australian National Children´s Nutrition and Physical Activity dealing with children at ages 2-3, 4-8, 9-13 and 14-16 years. 19 For the latter age group, which is comparable to the age group of 14-17 years within our study, caffeine intake was Caffeine intake in adolescents and young adults E Rudolph et al reported on average to be 41.7 mg per day (no further details on median or percentile intakes given), whereas the average caffeine intake in our study for this age group was 317.9 mg per day. The caffeine intakes of the Australian survey are surprisingly low, in particular, with regard to the consumption of non-alcoholic beverages, which was reported to be 1665.8 ml per day for boys and 1148.8 ml per day for girls and thus is in the same range as our findings. Partly, the differences in caffeine consumption between the Australian study and our results can be explained by the instruments used for assessing food consumption, which was a three-pass 24-h recall in the Australian study, which typically underestimates consumption of some foods, in particular, soft drinks, whereas the food frequency questionnaire used in our study typically overestimates consumption of caffeine-containing foods. In addition, the Australian survey did not consider other sources of caffeine consumption, in particular drugs, and it is unclear how information on caffeine concentration in those foods included in the survey were collected. However, these facts alone cannot explain the extent of these differences; therefore it has to be assumed that indeed the caffeine intake in our sample is considerably higher than in the Australian sample of the same age. Data on caffeine consumption based on the Continuing Surveys of Food Intake by Individuals from 1994 to 1996 and from 1998 20 reported mean caffeine intakes for US consumers of 183 mg per day for the age group 18-34 years and of 70 mg per day for the age group 12-17 years. Again, caffeine intakes were considerably lower than in our corresponding age groups with mean intakes of 316 mg per day and 318 mg per day, respectively. Very similar to our results, however, are the data on the amount of caffeine resulting from coffee consumption (for adults in the age group 18-34 years, coffee accounted for 56-61% of total caffeine intake), whereas on the other hand soft drinks accounted for 24-30%, which is in contrast to the situation in the Austrian sample. For adolescents, we noted coffee as the main contributor with 45% of total caffeine intake, whereas for the US sample only 6-10% of caffeine came from coffee. Soft drinks contributed 62-64% in the US sample and 12% in our sample. It has to be noted that teas contributed 21-27% to total caffeine intake in the US sample of adolescents and only 6% in our sample excluding ice teas and 13% including ice teas.
Very similar to our results, a study in a convenience sample of US college students reported that 89% of the study participants consumed some form of caffeine during the survey period of 30 days, again predominantly resulting from coffee consumption. 23 An average total amount of caffeine of 1369.92 mg per week (equal to 195.7 mg per day) within a wide range of 0-9686 mg per week (equal to 0-1383.7 mg per day) was reported from those participants reporting caffeine use. Coffee (1066.46 mg per week, equal to 152.4 mg per day) and espresso/lattes (847.36 mg per week, equal to 121.1 mg per day) contributed most to caffeine intake. Consumption of energy drinks and energy shots resulted in caffeine intakes of 370.86 mg per week (equal to 53 mg per day). Significant differences in this sample between male and female college students were reported in consumption of soft drinks and the combined category of energy drinks and energy shots, whereas in our sample differences were significant for ice tea and colas.
A recently published survey commissioned by the European Food Safety Authority 21 used a very similar approach to our study, attempting to assess caffeine intake across European Member States. Although this study has some limitations mainly in respect to representativeness, they also used a food frequency questionnaire attempting to include all caffeine-containing foods and beverages but excluding caffeine-containing drugs. Unfortunately, the authors were not able to assess total caffeine consumption of the adult population (18-65 years, n = 14 557), but only provided intake data for energy drink consumers. They report a total mean caffeine exposure of adult energy drink consumers of 237.67 mg per day (range across European Member States including data from Austria from 207.15 to 343.98 mg per day) with 8.3% (range 5.0-11.5%) of this exposure resulting from energy drink consumption. For adolescents (10-17 years, n = 31 070), a total mean caffeine exposure of 149.20 mg per day (range across European Member States from 95.92 to 167.58 mg per day) was reported with 12.7% of this exposure coming from energy drink consumption (range 9.1-14.2%). Owing to different age categorization and a less-detailed food frequency questionnaire used, these data are not directly comparable to the results of our study, but indicate a similar contribution of energy drinks to total caffeine intake as for our study.
When comparing those individuals reporting to consume energy drinks with those who do not consume energy drinks, our results indicate that it cannot be assumed that caffeine intake from energy drinks is compensated by a reduction in caffeine intake from coffee. Energy drink consumers on average had a higher total caffeine intake of~109 mg per day compared with non-consumers. These additional 109 mg, however, resulted not only from energy drink consumption (68.9 mg per day) but also from higher cola, ice coffee and ice tea consumption. It appears that consumption of cold beverages typically occurs in addition to the consumption of hot beverages and not instead of those.
Coffee consumption has been reported to be associated with a lower risk of type 2 diabetes, 22 but it has to be emphasized that these associations relate to coffee as such and not to caffeine. Although most epidemiological studies dealing with associations of the intake of caffeine sources with type 2 diabetes or cancer adjust their findings to BMI, there are no data on any differences in caffeine intake with respect to BMI classification. We could identify only one study reporting on data from the US NHANES 2003-2004 23 where coffee consumption was found not to be related to BMI or waist circumference, whereas in our study coffee consumption was significantly higher in overweight (BMI 25-o30) but not in obese individuals (BMI ⩾ 30).
The purpose of our study was not to identify any positive or negative associations with health, as we did not collect data on health status. What our study, however, indicates is the variety of caffeine sources that need to be considered when attempting to moderate caffeine intake and the importance of coffee as a major source of caffeine. In view of different consumption habits in other countries, in particular those where tea may also be a major source of caffeine, other sources of caffeine also have to be considered. We would also like to put emphasis on ice tea as a source of caffeine; although this was not a major source of caffeine in our study, ice teas do contribute to caffeine intake and should not be disregarded in particular when consumed by young children.
STRENGHTS AND LIMITATIONS
A clear strength of our study lies in the assessment of total caffeine exposure from all possible sources, as to our knowledge all other studies so far only assessed a limited range of foods contributing to caffeine intake. In addition, our data is based on analytical values of caffeine concentrations rather than on typical caffeine concentrations, which results in more realistic intake scenarios. However, owing to the instrument of a food frequency questionnaire selected in our study, results should be interpreted with caution, as typically food frequency questionnaires do not allow a full quantitative assessment of intake of any food component. In particular, the comparison of our results with intake recommendations, as for example, those issued by Health Canada to not exceed a caffeine intake of 400 mg per day, 6 is limited. Our data, however, allow the identification of the contribution of different sources of caffeine to total intake and the comparison of caffeine between subgroups of the selected population. For a quantitative assessment of caffeine intake, future studies should focus on repeated non-consecutive 24 h recalls , which is the recommended method for the assessment of exposure within risk assessment processes. 24 As the pharmacokinetics of caffeine metabolism also depends on genetic factors, it is also advisable to include genotyping for known variants involved in caffeine degradation 25 for a better understanding of possible adverse effects of caffeine consumption.
CONCLUSIONS
This is the first validated assessment of caffeine intake from all caffeine sources in the human diet in a representative sample of the Austrian population aged 14-39 years. For intake assessment, virtually all caffeine sources were considered, including all foods and beverages that are a natural source of caffeine and all foods and beverages where caffeine is added. As drugs may also provide substantial amounts of caffeine, these were also considered. However, on average their contribution to overall caffeine intake turned out to be relatively small. The survey allows the estimation of total daily caffeine intake per day and of total caffeine intake on per kg bw per day, as individual data on bw (and body height) were collected.
Overall, the average caffeine intake was estimated to be 357 mg per day. The vast majority of caffeine intake resulted from coffee; energy drinks´and colas were the second and third highest contributors, respectively. The highest potential to reduce caffeine intake is in the reduction of coffee consumption, whereas the elimination of any other source of caffeine would not result in substantially decreased caffeine intakes.
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